
Virginia Gold Cup Races 5-3-2014 

 

 As the field approached the water jump in the Virginia Gold Cup, it was truly anybody's race. 

About eight lengths separated the leader, Irv Naylor's Chess Board (Ross Geraghty) from the last placed 

runner, Holston Hall's Hot Rize (Willie McCarthy). Upon landing things quickly began to change. Jody 

Petty sent Rose Hill's Organisateur to the front and into uncharted waters as he had only two career 

starts over timber each at three miles. He held the lead with two fences to jump and appeared to be on 

his way to springing a big upset, but an even longer shot was on the move. Hot Rize had rallied from the 

rear of the field and was gaining ground with every stride. They jumped the last as a team, and Hot Rize 

prevailed in a driving finish by 3/4 of a length. Kinross Farm's Old Timer (Jacob Roberts) rallied to take 

third but was not a threat to the first two finishers. Hot Rize lit up the board paying $23.40 for a $2.00 

bet. Hot Rize is a veteran over timber and has had his good days (winning the 2013 Middleburg Hunt 

Cup) but never anything to approach this - the race of his lifetime. 

 Yes, there was pari-mutuel wagering for the second year at the Virginia Gold Cup on May 1. The 

first year lines were long and betting totals were disappointing, but this year went better with more 

than $135,000 wagered. This year the long lines were on the highways leading to Great Meadow. Six 

inches of rain earlier in the week and a record crowd made parking a challenging proposition. 

 In the first two races bettors had a chance to bet on one entry that represented two horses that 

had the same owner but different trainers. In the maiden hurdle race Mrs. S. K. Johnston, Jr. had two 

runners, Share Out (Ross Geraghty) and Polarity (NZ) (Jacob Roberts). In the early stages of the race the 

field was tightly bunched running at a snail's pace. When the pace quickened, the field was still in a tight 

pack. Geraghty had saved Share Out's best efforts for the final furlong as he rallied him to take the lead 

in the stretch and won going away by 1 1/4 lengths for trainer Todd Wyatt. Riverdee Stable's Hockey 

Pop (Jeff Murphy)was on the pace throughout and finished evenly with Woodslane Farm's Mr. Starr's 

Report (Paddy Young) finishing third. Polarity finished fourth.  

 The Irvin S. Naylor entry of Saluda Sam (Willie McCarthy) and Prince Ludovic (Ire) (James Slater) 

in the second race looked like a good wager, but quickly became a great bet when Kinross Farm's 

Schoolhouse Woods, who was the second choice in the betting, dwelt at the start. Saluda Sam is a front 

runner, and he quickly assumed that position. He was never threatened and beat Prince Ludovic by 4 

lengths with Ivy Hill Stable's On the Corner (Mark Beecher) 4 1/2 lengths farther back in third. Trainer 

Billy Meister has now won back to back steeplethons at the Virginia Gold Cup Races with Saluda Sam. 

 Ricky Hendriks claimed Wantan (Arg) for $30,000 on April 19 at Atlanta, and he got a quick 

return on the investment for Rosbrian Farm when he won the starter allowance hurdle race with Paddy 

Young up. Wantan (Arg) was never far from the lead, was sent to the front with two fences remaining 

and drew away from Williams and Brewster's All Together (Jeff Murphy) to win by 6 lengths 

 Mrs. S. K. Johnston, Jr.'s got her second win when Syros (Sam Jones) won the maiden claiming 

hurdle for trainer Jack Fisher. This race was a romp as Syros led all the way to win by 32 lengths over 

Andrea Seefeldt Knight's Fast Tempo, who was also trained by Fisher. This was Sam Jones first win in this 

country. 

 The $25,000 Virginia-bred or sired flat race was the night cap and provided an upset. Pinewood 

Stables'  Prima Facie, who was ridden by Jeff Murphy and was trained by Simon Hobson, went to the 

front when the flag dropped and was never headed. Perfect Peace Racing Stable LLC's Marq Your Bible 



(Willie McCarthy)closed well to finish second 1 length behind the winner with Noble Stables' 

Rhetoricalquestion (Jacob Roberts) another length farther back in third. Jeff Murphy fits Prima Facie like 

a glove and has had three wins and a second in four rides. 

  


